MALAISIE
Séjour SUNWAY PUTRA Hôtel 5*****

A Kuala Lumpur
11 Days / 8 Nights
From November 30th to December 10th, 2014
From PARIS
Relatively new city, built in the late 19th century, Kuala Lumpur is now a large Asian metropolis. Kuala Lumpur is a
delightful mix of cultures Malay, Chinese and Indian.
The city has imposing architectural works such as the famous PETRONAS Towers rising to over 400 meters.
In Kuala Lumpur, you will discover a vibrant city, the first introduction to the culture of the country and first stop before
entering the Malaysian jungle

ATOUTS +
Regular flights Qatar Airways flights from Paris
5 ***** hotel accommodation (local standards), in the center of Kuala Lumpur
1 excursion included

VOTRE PROGRAMME
J 1. Dimanche 30 Novembre 2014 : PARIS / DOHA / KUALA LUMPUR…

Meet at Paris airport at 11h00. Boarding formalities and regular flights to Kuala Lumpur (via Doha).
Dinner and overnight on board.
Horaires de vol (sous réserve de modification)
Le 30/11/2014 : PARIS / DOHA
14h45 23h10
Le 01/12/2014 : DOHA / KUALA LUMPUR
01h30 14h10
J 2. Lundi 01 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Arrival at Kuala Lumpur airport at the beginning of afternoon. Bus transfer to your hotel.
Installation in rooms. Welcome drink - Common Dinner at the hotel. Overnight at hôtel.
J 3. Mardi 02 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Free day. Free dinner. Overnight at hotel.
J 4. Mercredi 03 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Day. Common excursion group to FRIM (Forest Research Institute of Malaysia) and to BATU CAVES Common dinner at the hotel. Overnight at hôtel.
J 5. Jeudi 04 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Free day. Common Dinner outside the hotel. Overnight at hotel.
J 6. Vendredi 05 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Free day until 16:00. Diner offered by the organization overnight at hotel
J 7. Samedi 06 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Free day until 16:00. Transfer to the place of the competition (12 hours walk)
Starting at 20:00. Meals on the compétition site. No housing
J 8. Dimanche 07 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Late morning: back to the hotel. Afternoon free. Free dinner. Overnight at hotel
J 9. Lundi 08 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR

Free day. Common dinner at the hotel. Farewell drink - Overnight at hotel.

J 10. Mardi 09 décembre 2014 : … KUALA LUMPUR / DOHA / PARIS …

Free day until 16:00. Bus transfer to the airport in Kuala Lumpur. Boarding formalities and regular
flights to Paris (via Doha). Dinner and overnight on board.
Horaires de vol (sous réserve de modification)
Le 09/12/2014 : KUALA LUMPUR / DOHA
Le 10/12/2014 : DOHA / PARIS

21h10 00h15 + 1
01h40 06h55

J 11. Mercredi 10 décembre 2014 : PARIS…

Arrival at Paris CDG airport in the morning. Baggage retrieval.
End of the service.

Excursions included in your package:

BATU CAVES (half day Bus, guide and entrance included.):
Departure by bus to Batu Caves. This is a set of caves, some of which have been
converted into temples. It is a beautiful place where monkeys are free, it is also
the largest Hindu sanctuary outside India. Access to the largest cave by
climbing a staircase of 272 steps.

FRIM = Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (half day Bus, guide and
entrance included)
Forest Reserve Institute of Malaysia (FRIM) in Kuala Lumpur offers visitors
the opportunity to take a walk in a forest of Malaysia to help increase
understanding of the forest ecosystem.
This forest reserve is classified since 1926 and enjoys a worldwide
reputation as a center of excellence in forestry research. Spread over
1,528 ha, the FRIM Kepong is the first of its kind to contain regenerated
secondary forests that have hundreds of species of plants.
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Proposal on-site tour:
Excursions what could be made by foot from the hotel:
(Provided by our globetrotting Emmanuel Tardi)
Menara Tower, Aquarium, Gardens PETRONAS Towers, Pavilion Mall
- PETRONAS Towers, KLIA Mall, Petaling Street (street shopping)
- Central Market, The Independence Square, Mosque, Museum Tekstil
- The Kuala Lumpur park with :
(Bird Park, deer park, museum of astronomy, botanical gardens, etc ...)
Suggestions for excursions outside Kuala Lumpur:
(For your transportation, do not hesitate to take taxis - many at the bottom of the hotel -. cheap
and tradable)
Tour of Genting Highlands
Located at altitude of 1740 m, temperatures in Genting Highlands is
about 15 ° lower than in Kuala Lumpur (30-35 °).
There is a breathtaking view of the valley if there is good weather.
Bordered by one of the oldest rainforests in the world, you can try
your luck at only casino in Malaysia. The casino complex also houses
a theme park, a 16-lane bowling alley, a theater and a massage
room. For a better view of the mountain, try cable car. Outside the
casino complex, there is a lake adapted to family fun. Enjoy a quiet boat ride around the lake or
take the little train around.
The picturesque setting, stunning views surmounted by a beautiful lake, make Genting Highlands an
ideal family outing in.
-

Tour of Melaka

Founded in 1403, the Sultanate of Malacca was formerly the
largest and most powerful empire and harbor in south-east Asia.
Portuguese, Dutch and British prevailed in silk and spices trade
from Malacca. This rich heritage is felt in the unique blend of
architectural styles of the buildings in the area. The small citystate of Malacca is a fascinating multicultural place where you can
see what makes Malaysia such a popular destination.
Malacca remains one of the most rewarding experiences for visitors, whether for food, architecture
and culture. Visit the Cheng Hoon Teng Temple and the imposing red Dutch Stadhuys.
This is the city hall and the governor's residence.
It is considered the oldest Dutch building in the East of Malaysia
.
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Tour of Putrajaya
Putrajaya is a historic complex which extends over 11,000 hectares
in the middle of magnificent Multimedia Super Corridor. So named
by the first Prime Minister of Malaysia, Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra,
it is about 50 km from downtown Kuala Lumpur. Also known as the
Garden City, Putrajaya is especially dedicated to greenery and
lakes with 13 different gardens in the complex.
This is the huge artificial lake that attracts the most attention.
Being the official seat of the Prime Minister of Malaysia, Putrajaya is also one of the main tourist
attractions of Malaysia.
Putrajaya is a fully integrated and independent city with recent communication equipment,
transport and infrastructure.
Sunway Lagoon Theme Park
Have a day full of emotions in one of the finest attraction parks in
Malaysia. Sunway Lagoon is divided into five theme parks (Aquatic Park,
Walk elephants, Pool Surf ....) each with their own attractions. You do
not stay dry with spiral waterslide 360 degrees that will take you
breathless, or waterslide to drop to 45 degrees.
With a boat you can visit the entire site and admire its high water falls
40 meters.
Climb aboard a roller coaster, the Flying Carpet and Skyway where you try to cross the longest
pedestrian suspension bridge in the world to end a rich emotional day.
Trip to Elephant Sanctuary
Venture into the heart of a rainforest and discover the Kuala
Gandah Elephant Sanctuary (also called Elephant Orphanage
Sanctuary), just 1h30 from Kuala Lumpur. Before you start your
tour of the center of protection of elephants, led by the Malaysian
Wildlife Society, watch a video of presentation of the sanctuary for
the very ambitious rehabilitation efforts to save Asian elephants
injured. The Elephant Sanctuary recreates a natural environment
for the elephants who are treated there before being returned to
the wild. Observe the daily activities of elephants roaming free in the
camp. You will see the team of experts specially trained for they feed
and wash these magnificent creatures. If you have chosen a visit in the
afternoon, and if the river conditions permit, you will have the
incredible opportunity to play with the young elephants. Approach
these fascinating creatures to feed and wash. A unique and exciting
experience! (Note: the bath of baby elephants is a paid activity).
Availability may differ because this activity is not available when the
river level is low.)
.
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Deluxe Room with breakfast
This room overlooks the city of Kuala Lumpur. It has a seating area with a sofa and a safe. Wi-Fi is
available. Room facilities: view, telephone, radio, satellite channels, safe, air conditioning , Desk,
Seating Area, Sofa, Shower, Bath, Hairdryer, Free toiletries, Toilet, Bathroom, Slippers, Tea /
minibar, electric Kettle, Wake Up Service, Alarm Clock.
Floor area: 46 m2. 1 king bed or 2 single beds

MALAISIE:
Les 12 heures de nuit à la marche
(Le lieu sera officialisé en juin)
Samedi 06 décembre 2014 - Départ à 20h00
Photos de l’édition 2013 à Putrajaya
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PRICE PER PERSON:
€ 1380

minimum 20 participants
This trip is limited to 40 people
Prices established by airline availability and economic conditions known at 23/01/2014 and subject
to revision in the event of price increases related to the cost of transportation fuel. Note: air taxes
are included for value indicated below, but are subject to change and rates may be adjusted
accordingly.
Guaranteed until the rate of 1 € = $ 1.30 Prices

THE PRICE INCLUDES:
¬ Regular flights Qatar Airways Paris / Kuala Lumpur / Paris (via Doha)
¬ The air taxes and security (value € 300 in 23/01/2014)
¬ Transfers airport / hotel / airport
¬ Accommodation based on double room for 8 nights in a deluxe room at the hotel SUNWAY
PUTRA 5 ***** (local standards) in Kuala Lumpur
¬ 8 breakfasts
¬ The availability of a bus with driver and guide for the day tour to Batu Caves and the FRIM
03/12/2014
¬ The availability of a bus with a driver and a guide for the go - back to the place of dinner
offered by the organization of the competition
¬ The availability of a bus with driver and guide for the trip to the competition venue
¬ The availability of a bus with driver and guide for the trip to the hotel from the competition
venue
¬ Dinners on 1 - 3 - 4 - and 8 December 2014. They will be served at the Coffee house
¬ Welcome drink and departure
¬ Registration for the competition. Registration for the competition gives access to all supplies
provided by the organization. (Very rich - do not worry)
¬ The tour mentioned in the program
¬ CROPES incur a civil liability insurance as well as assistance rapatriation for the entire group.
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OUR PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE :
¬ Transfers to / from your departure city to the airport in Paris
¬ The cancellation and baggage warranty
¬ Single room supplement: € 360
¬ The supplement "Crest lounge or club access": 20 € per day per person - or 160 € for 8 nights
¬ Lunch 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th December 2014
¬ Dinners 2nd and 7th, December 2014
¬ Personal expenses and any tips

Formalités de Police obligatoires :
Passeport encore valable 6 mois après la date d’entrée obligatoire
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Other Information:
1) For your transportation, do not hesitate to take taxis - many at the bottom of the hotel cheap and tradable - Very cheap, if you travel to many.
2) Composition of "Crest lounge or club access": 20 € per day and per person
- Personalized access (entry and exit) at Crest Lounge on the 9th floor
- Breakfast at the Crest lounge or full breakfast at Coffee house
- Evening cocktail and hors d'oeuvre served daily from 18:00 to 20:00 at Crest Lounge
- Free drinks (fizzy water, fruit juice, coffee, tea etc ...) from 07:00 to 23:00
- A free shoe cleaning
- Laundry and ironing free 3 rooms per stay
- One hour free usage of meeting room management
- Free access to internet services at Crest Lounge
- Late Check-out until 15:00 (subject to room availability)
- Free use of DVD player (upon availability)
3) - One hour free usage of meeting room management
- Free access to internet services at Crest Lounge
- Late Check-out until 15:00 (subject to room availability)
- Free use of DVD player (upon availability)
4) - Free local calls and 3 fax pages to any destination
- 20% discount on services and facilities at the business center
- Free daily newspaper
- Free access to the gym and pool access
5) The time difference is 7 hours - instance: 12am in Paris is 7pm in KL - for December
6) Booking of the trip:
- Cost of trip: € 1380 - The trip must be paid no later than August 31, 2014 - € 420 for booking travel
- Balance 960 € 5 monthly payments defined as follows:
- April: € 200 - May: € 200 - June: € 200 - July: 200 € - August: 160 €
7) You will find in Malaysia, especially in Kuala Lumpur, in the restoration of many local and
international specialties.
Very affordable prices. Enjoy lunch or dinner for prices between 5 to 15 €.
A € 5 you get a basic meal € 10 a slightly better meal and 15 € you will eat a great full
dinner
8) Emmanuel Tardi thank you for this translation

